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“We focus on
the fact that our
children at home
receive more oneon-one attention
than they would
in a public school
setting.”
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- Angela Davis,
homeschooling parent

Vice President Kamala Harris, right, speaks during a ceremonial swearing in for Interior Secretary
Deb Haaland in the VP’s ceremonial office on the White House campus. (Getty Images)

Trailblazer Deb Haaland
represents Native America
as Secretary of the Interior
By Micheal Rios
The last few years have
been a whirlwind of history making transformation for Laguna
Pueblo tribal member Deb Haaland. In late 2018, she burst onto
the national scene by becoming
the first ever Native American
woman elected to Congress.
While representing her home

state of New Mexico, Congresswoman Haaland won over the
hearts of tribal members everywhere with her unapologetically
bold speeches and genuinely
Indigenous perspective on U.S.
politics.
Even if we didn’t live in
New Mexico, she become our
de-facto Congresswoman be-

cause she represented us, the millions of people from hundreds of
tribes that together create Native
America.
Following the battle for
America’s soul, aka the 2020
presidential election, President
Biden announced Representative
Haaland’s name as his top candidate for Secretary of the Interior.
See Haaland, page 3
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*Date change to allow time absentee to be returned approved 3/11/21 Reso 21-107
The Tulalip Tribes are successors in interest to the Snohomish, Snoqualmie and
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Treaty of Point Elliot, January 22, 1855
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Haaland from front page
Representation and diversity matter to the 35th generation New Mexican,
whose connection to her Laguna Pueblo
people is unquestioned. Her unique life
experiences as an Indigenous person
shape the 60-year-old’s political decisions to benefit her Native brothers and
sisters in a manner previously unimagined. She explained to The Guardian,
“We don’t need people who all have the
same perspective, we need people from
various parts of the country, who’ve been
raised in different ways, who bring that
history and culture with them, and employ what we’ve learnt from their parents

and grandparents, and bring all of that to
bear in the decisions that we make.
“Environmental injustice and
economic injustice have taken a hold of
so many communities, and they’ve had
enough. They want us to pay attention
and help them to succeed. As far as Indian Country is concerned, I want to make
sure tribal leaders – and all marginalized
communities – have a seat at the table.”
After a two-day confirmation
hearing in early March, basically a highprofiled, public interview by congressional leaders of both political parties, the
U.S. Senate met on March 15 to vote on

Haaland, an enrolled member of Laguna Pueblo, made
national headlines in 2019 when she became the first Native
American woman elected to Congress.

In doing so, the Biden Administration acknowledged the history of past mistreatment and destructive policies that have hurt
tribal communities.
After all, the Department of the Interior is the primary
federal agency charged with carrying out the United States’ trust
responsibility to Native people, maintaining the government-togovernment relationship with the federally recognized Tribes,
and promoting and supporting tribal self-determination. Interior
provides services to over 2.4 million Native citizens that include
education, social services, economic development, law enforcement, housing improvement, disaster relief, road maintenance,
and natural resource management.
Seems only appropriate that after so many generations
worth of termination based policy and mismanagement of tribal
appointed funds, that an actual Native American political leader finally be given an opportunity to manage the Interior. Only
then can true healing begin and trust start to build between the
574 federally recognized tribes and the U.S. government agency
tasked with supporting their overall health and development.
“I’ll be fierce for all of us, for our planet, and all of our
protected land,” said Deb Haaland in her nomination acceptance
speech. “This moment is profound when we consider the fact
that a former secretary of the interior once proclaimed it his goal
to, quote, ‘civilize or exterminate’ us. I’m a living testament to
the failure of that horrific ideology.”

Agnes Woodward, a Plains Cree dressmaker from Kawacatoose First Nation, proudly
displays the ribbon skirt she designed for Haaland’s swearing-in ceremony. (courtesy
A.Woodward)

Continued on next page

News
Haaland’s history making appointment. The
vote was 51 for and 40 against, more than
enough to confirm her as President Biden’s Interior secretary. It was another remarkable vote
on the side of Haaland who has broken down
yet another barrier and opened the door to new
possibilities by becoming the first ever Native
American Cabinet secretary.
The build up to her Thursday, March 18
swearing-in ceremony was full of fervor across
Indian Country. And to her credit, the tribal
trailblazer embraced the momentous occasion
in true indigenous style by proudly wearing
a traditional ribbon skirt, white leather moccasins, and an assortment of turquoise Native
bling for the nation to see.
Standing in front of Vice President Kamala Harris with her right hand raised, Deb
Haaland was sworn as the 54th Secretary of the
Interior. The long rainbow ribbon skirt adorned
with a corn stalk, butterflies and stars was impossible to miss. The ribbon skirt is a symbol of
resilience, sacredness and survival is not bound
to one specific tribe, but heavily influenced by
Plains tribes.
The story behind the dress is one of
empowerment and survival of a community
and also its designer. The garment was made
as a “celebration-style skirt” in recognition of
Haaland’s historic nomination, explained its
creator Agnes Woodward, who is Plains Cree
from Kawacatoose First Nation in Canada. The
38-year-old seamstress devoted weeks to creating the distinct piece of clothing from her home
in North Dakota. While the rainbow colors are
meant to represent all people and the pair of
dark blue butterflies serve to offer an uplifting
message, the cornstalk is a symbol of Haaland’s
enrolled membership of the Pueblo of Laguna.
“Growing up, sometimes it felt like no
matter how much we as a people fought for our
right to be heard, for our right to be at tables
making decisions on our behalf, it felt like we
were often not heard,” said Woodward, the
Plains Cree dressmaker, to CBC Radio. “So
for Deb Haaland to be in one of the highest
positions in this country in front of the world,
standing in a ribbon skirt that represents our
people is definitely a moment that obviously
means we’ve been seen and that we are visible.
Because she represents all of us.”
From Deb Haaland to Congresswoman
Haaland to now Secretary Haaland with Cabinet-level decision making power, her journey
has taken her from a New Mexico based reservation to the highest echelons of decision
making in Washington D.C. She will lead the
Department of Interior in a continued effort to
respect tribal self-determination, ensure meaningful consultation with tribes on matters affecting their interests, and work in partnership
with tribal governments to support the development of Native communities.
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For the first time in history, the Interior
will be led with Indigenous values and integrity.
Following her swearing-in ceremony, Secretary
Haaland said, “Today I stand on my ancestor’s
shoulders ready to serve as the first Native American cabinet secretary. I am honored and ready to
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work. I look forward to tackling some of the nation’s most pressing issues so that future generations can enjoy our public lands and waters for
years to come.”
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Quil Ceda Tulalip
student honoring
Submitted by Nate Davis, Social Emotional
Learning Interventionist and Yolanda GallegosWinnier, Assistant Principal
Mission: QCT family actively works
to change the story of education for the Tulalip
community, while working towards healing and
decolonizing educational practices that will continue to empower and motivate every member to
learn, grow, and promote our students to be safe,
healthy, and positive within the community.
Classroom Honorings: At Quil Ceda
Tulalip Elementary (QCT), we believe in “filling a student’s cedar basket”- which means being

Why Study
Geology?
Jeanne Steffener, Higher ED
Geology is the study of
Earth…our home. Most people
think of it as the study of rocks but it
is actually the study of the materials
and processes which make earth an
amazing dynamic planet capable of
supporting life. An important part of
geology is the study of how Earth’s
materials, structures, processes and
organisms inhabiting our planet
have changed over time.
Study of the geologic record
tells us about the Earth – the evolution of life, its history, the continents
and how they evolved, the ocean
basins, and our climate. Historical
geology teaches us about fossil life
and the physical changes to the earth
since its beginning. These changes
include the movements of the continents; the formation and reconfiguration of ocean basins; growth of
mountain ranges; erosion and redistribution of sediments; changes in
surface environments and changes
in climate over time.
As geologists work to try
to understand the history of our
planet, it helps them to envision
how events and processes of the
past might affect the future…our
future. The Earth processes geologists study include landslides,
earthquakes, floods and volcanic
eruptions. These events can be very

positive and supportive with our students through
a strength-based lens. In our school, we have two
guiding principles that set the standard for how
students interact: they are the Tulalip Tribes’
Tribal Values and the school’s guidelines for success (also known as the GROWS expectations).
QCT classes work together to live these
values and guidelines, and when that work is recognized by an adult in our building, those classes
earn a “BrainTree.” Classes work together to earn
25 “BrainTrees” and a celebration chosen by the
students follows. Additionally, those classes are
honored in the syəcəb, in hopes that the community can take pride in understanding the role we all
play in shaping a successful learning community.
This week we would like to honor the following classes for their hard work in earning 25
“BrainTree” tickets:

hazardous to people.
Geologists work at understanding these processes as they
strive to avoid building structures
where they might be damaged. For
instance, if geologists can maps
areas that have flooded in the past,
they can recognize areas that could
potentially flood in the future.
These maps could potentially
determine where and where not to
develop communities as well as
determine where flood protection or
flood insurance is necessary.
People use earth materials
every day. They use oil that
is produced by drilling holes
into the Earth then extracting it, metals are mined and
water is drawn from streams
or underground. The process
is geologists performing
studies that locate materials
of the Earth, then they plan
how to extract and remove
the materials from the rocks.
Similar work is done to locate and produce oil, gas,
gems, metals and water.
Today we are very
concerned about climate
change. Trying to minimize the effects of climate
change, geologists study
past climates on earth and
how they have changed
across time. Through studying and understanding historical geology we learn
what is affecting our current
climate change and what the
results might be.
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Miss Breezy’s afternoon kindergarten class
Ms. Cullen’s afternoon kindergarten class
Ms. Smith’s 1st grade class
Mrs. Palacios’ morning and afternoon 2nd
grade classes
Miss Kostick’s morning and afternoon 2nd
grade classes
Mr. Snyder’s morning 3rd grade class
Mrs. Devereux’s morning 3rd grade class
Mrs. Pfrimmer’s 3rd grade class
Ms. Raser’s morning 3rd grade class
Mr. Carpenter’s 4th Grade Class
Mrs. Page’s 5th grade class
Mrs. Mejia’s 5th Grade Class

Geology can be a very interesting and rewarding career. The
minimum required training for Geology is a four-year college degree.
Many geologists earn master’s and
doctorate degrees. The advanced degrees provide a higher level of training in specialty areas such as paleontology, mineralology, hydrology
or volcanology. Advanced degrees
often qualify the geologist for supervisory positions, research assignments and teaching positions at the
university level.

Employment opportunities
are very good for geologists. Geology graduates with a strong academic
background and good grades have
no trouble finding positions.
If you are looking for an interesting and exciting field to study,
the job possibilities for someone
with additional training and skills
are limitless in the field of Geology.
Please call Higher ED staff at 360716-4888 or email us at highered@
tulaliptribes-nsn.gov to find out
more information.
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Court Notices
TUL-CV-YI-2010-0484 SUMMONS
BY PUBLICATION Tulalip Tribal
Court, Tulalip WA. In Re the Welfare
of: R. M. C. TO: MARIA CHRISTINA CHAPMAN and BONIKUSS
CHARLES LEE GONZALES: YOU
ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that a
Motion to Suspend Parental Rights
was filed in the above-entitled Court
pursuant TTC 4.05. You are hereby
summoned to appear and defend regarding the above entitled action at
a hearing on Tuesday, June 01, 2021
at 2:30 pm in Tulalip Tribal Court,
6332 31st Ave NE, Suite B, Tulalip,
WA 98271. Should the Court rooms
be closed due to Covid-19 you should
call in to your hearing via GoToMeeting, phone number: 1-224-5013412, access code: 212-638-629.
NOTICE: You have important legal
rights and you must take steps to
protect your interests. IF YOU FAIL
TO ANSWER JUDGMENT WILL
BE RENDERED AGAINST YOU.
Date first published: April 3, 2021.
TUL-CV-SP-2020-0763.
SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION Tulalip
Tribal Court, Tulalip WA. Regarding
a Sexual Assault Protection Order
for MP. TO: MATEO ANDRES HERNANDEZ: YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED SEXUAL ASSAULT PROTECTION ORDER PETITION was filed
in the above-entitled Court pursuant
to TTC 4.25. You are hereby summoned to appear and defend regarding the above entitled action within
60 days of the date first published.
in Tulalip Tribal Court, 6332 31st
Ave NE, Suite B, Tulalip, WA 98271.
NOTICE: You have important legal
rights and you must take steps to
protect your interests. IF YOU FAIL
TO ANSWER JUDGMENT WILL
BE RENDERED AGAINST YOU.
Date first published: March 20, 2021.
NOTICE BY PUBLICATION TUL-CVSP-2021-0037, TULALIP TRIBAL
COURT, Tulalip, WA, J.S, Plaintiff, vs.
Donald R. Jones Defendant: You are
hereby summoned to appear within
sixty days of the date of the first publication of this summons and defend the
above entitled action of Order of Protection in the above entitled court and
answer the complaint of the plaintiff
and serve a copy of your answer to the
Tulalip Tribal Court, 6332 31st Ave NE,
Suite B, Tulalip, WA 98271. In case of
your failure so to do, judgment will be
rendered against you according to the
demand of the complaint, which has
been filed with the clerk of said court.

TUL-CV-YI-2021-0110. SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION Tulalip Tribal Court, Tulalip WA. In Re the Welfare of: N. C. TO: TYLER VERNON WILLIAM CULTEE: YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that a Youth in Need of Care action was filed in the above-entitled Court pursuant to TTC 4.05. You are hereby summoned to appear and defend regarding the
above entitled action at an Adjudicatory hearing on May 04, 2021 at 09:00 a.m. in Tulalip Tribal Court, 6332 31st Ave NE, Suite B, Tulalip, WA 98271. Should the Court rooms
be closed due to covid-19 you should call in to your hearing via GoToMeeting, phone number: 1-224-501-3412, access code: 212-638-629. NOTICE: You have important legal
rights and you must take steps to protect your interests. IF YOU FAIL TO ANSWER JUDGMENT WILL BE RENDERED AGAINST YOU. Date first published: March 20, 2021.

Notices
NOTICE BY PUBLICATION TUL-CV-FO-2021-0077, TULALIP TRIBAL COURT for the Tulalip Indian
Reservation and V0094 TULALIP MARINA, Petitioner, vs. Abandoned White/Red and Blue Stripes Skiff
#WN8458SB. TO: Unknown Owner: YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that on March 1, 2021, a Petition
for Forfeiture of Abandoned Property was filed in the above-entitled Court Pursuant to Chapter 15.30.110
and 15.30.130 of the Tulalip Tribal Code. This is for the seizure of the vessel numbered WN2749SB. On
January 20, 2021, a notice was posted on the Tribes’ Facebook page and a flyer was sent out by the Tulalip
Data Services that abandoned vessel was placed in dry storage due to storm damage. As of February 16,
2021, your vessel was seized and the $50.00 a day storage fees started to accrue. To defend the seizure
of your vessel, you must make application for its return by filing such request under the above mentioned
cause number at the Tulalip Tribal Court, 6332 31st Ave NE, Suite B, Tulalip, WA 98271. NOTICE: You have
important legal rights and you must take steps within 90 days from the 1st publishing of this NOTICE to
protect your interests. FAILURE TO FILE A RESPONSIVE PETITION WITHIN THE TIME ALLOWED
MAY RESULT IN FOREFEITURE OF THE LISTED PROPERTY. Date first published March 6, 2021.
NOTICE BY PUBLICATION TUL-CV-FO-2021-0076, TULALIP TRIBAL COURT for the Tulalip Indian
Reservation and V0095 TULALIP MARINA, Petitioner, vs. Abandoned White/Red and Blue Stripes Skiff
WN1808ST. TO: Unknown Owner: YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that on March 1, 2021, a Petition for
Forfeiture of Abandoned Property was filed in the above-entitled Court Pursuant to Chapter 15.30.110
and 15.30.130 of the Tulalip Tribal Code. This is for the seizure of the vessel numbered WN2749SB. On
January 20, 2021, a notice was posted on the Tribes’ Facebook page and a flyer was sent out by the Tulalip
Data Services that abandoned vessel was placed in dry storage due to storm damage. As of February 16,
2021, your vessel was seized and the $50.00 a day storage fees started to accrue. To defend the seizure
of your vessel, you must make application for its return by filing such request under the above mentioned
cause number at the Tulalip Tribal Court, 6332 31st Ave NE, Suite B, Tulalip, WA 98271. NOTICE: You have
important legal rights and you must take steps within 90 days from the 1st publishing of this NOTICE to
protect your interests. FAILURE TO FILE A RESPONSIVE PETITION WITHIN THE TIME ALLOWED
MAY RESULT IN FOREFEITURE OF THE LISTED PROPERTY. Date first published March 6, 2021.
NOTICE BY PUBLICATION TUL-CV-FO-2021-0074, TULALIP TRIBAL COURT for the Tulalip Indian
Reservation and V0096 TULALIP MARINA, Petitioner, vs. Abandoned White/Red and Blue Stripes Skiff
WN3805CG. TO: Unknown Owner: YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that on February 26, 2021, a Petition
for Forfeiture of Abandoned Property was filed in the above-entitled Court Pursuant to Chapter 15.30.110
and 15.30.130 of the Tulalip Tribal Code. This is for the seizure of the vessel numbered WN2749SB. On
January 20, 2021, a notice was posted on the Tribes’ Facebook page and a flyer was sent out by the Tulalip
Data Services that abandoned vessel was placed in dry storage due to storm damage. As of February 16,
2021, your vessel was seized and the $50.00 a day storage fees started to accrue. To defend the seizure
of your vessel, you must make application for its return by filing such request under the above mentioned
cause number at the Tulalip Tribal Court, 6332 31st Ave NE, Suite B, Tulalip, WA 98271. NOTICE: You have
important legal rights and you must take steps within 90 days from the 1st publishing of this NOTICE to
protect your interests. FAILURE TO FILE A RESPONSIVE PETITION WITHIN THE TIME ALLOWED
MAY RESULT IN FOREFEITURE OF THE LISTED PROPERTY. Date first published March 6, 2021.
NOTICE BY PUBLICATION TUL-CV-FO-2021-0078, TULALIP TRIBAL COURT for the Tulalip Indian
Reservation and V0091 TULALIP MARINA, Petitioner, vs. Abandoned Red Skiff WN2749SB. TO: Unknown Owner: YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that on March 1, 2021, a Petition for Forfeiture of Abandoned Property was filed in the above-entitled Court Pursuant to Chapter 15.30.110 and 15.30.130 of
the Tulalip Tribal Code. This is for the seizure of the vessel numbered WN2749SB. On January 20, 2021,
a notice was posted on the Tribes’ Facebook page and a flyer was sent out by the Tulalip Data Services
that abandoned vessel was placed in dry storage due to storm damage. As of February 16, 2021, your
vessel was seized and the $50.00 a day storage fees started to accrue. To defend the seizure of your
vessel, you must make application for its return by filing such request under the above mentioned cause
number at the Tulalip Tribal Court, 6332 31st Ave NE, Suite B, Tulalip, WA 98271. NOTICE: You have
important legal rights and you must take steps within 90 days from the 1st publishing of this NOTICE to
protect your interests. FAILURE TO FILE A RESPONSIVE PETITION WITHIN THE TIME ALLOWED
MAY RESULT IN FOREFEITURE OF THE LISTED PROPERTY. Date first published March 6, 2021.
NOTICE BY PUBLICATION TUL-CV-FO-2021-0079, TULALIP TRIBAL COURT for the Tulalip Indian
Reservation and V0093 TULALIP MARINA, Petitioner, vs. Abandoned White/Red Skiff WN1798JE. TO:
Unknown Owner: YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that on March 1, 2021, a Petition for Forfeiture of
Abandoned Property was filed in the above-entitled Court Pursuant to Chapter 15.30.110 and 15.30.130
of the Tulalip Tribal Code. This is for the seizure of the vessel numbered WN2749SB. On January 20, 2021,
a notice was posted on the Tribes’ Facebook page and a flyer was sent out by the Tulalip Data Services
that abandoned vessel was placed in dry storage due to storm damage. As of February 16, 2021, your
vessel was seized and the $50.00 a day storage fees started to accrue. To defend the seizure of your
vessel, you must make application for its return by filing such request under the above mentioned cause
number at the Tulalip Tribal Court, 6332 31st Ave NE, Suite B, Tulalip, WA 98271. NOTICE: You have
important legal rights and you must take steps within 90 days from the 1st publishing of this NOTICE to
protect your interests. FAILURE TO FILE A RESPONSIVE PETITION WITHIN THE TIME ALLOWED
MAY RESULT IN FOREFEITURE OF THE LISTED PROPERTY. Date first published March 6, 2021.
SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION TUL-CV-CS-2020-0730, Tulalip Tribal Court, Tulalip WA, TCSP#1774
TULALIP CHILD SUPPORT PROGRAM, Petitioner, vs. Kennith Celestine (DOB 10/29/1982) TO: KENNITH CELESTINE: YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that a Summons and Petition for Establishment of
Child Support was filed in the above-entitled Court Pursuant to Chapter 2.10 and 14.10 of the Tulalip
Tribal Code. This is child support for EMC. The Court found you in default on the basic child support obligation, but is now considering pre-filing arrears. You are hereby summoned to appear and defend the
above entitled action in the above entitled court on APRIL 26, 2021 in Tulalip Tribal Court, 6332 31st
Ave NE, Tulalip, WA 87271. NOTICE: You have
important legal rights and you must take steps
to protect your interests. IF YOU FAIL TO ANSWER AND/OR APPEAR JUDGMENT WILL BE
RENDERED AGAINST YOU. Please contact the Court Clerk or TCSP on how to appear via telephone.
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TUL-CV-YG-2021-0017. SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION Tulalip Tribal
Court, Tulalip WA. In Re the Guardianship of: G. C. R. TO: NICHOLAS
GEORGE REEVES: YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that a Youth Guardianship action was filed in the above-entitled Court pursuant to TTC 4.05
regarding the above mentioned youth. You are hereby summoned to appear and defend regarding the above entitled action at a hearing on May
20, 2021 at 9:30 AM in Tulalip Tribal Court, 6332 31st Ave NE, Suite B,
Tulalip, WA 98271. Should the Court rooms be closed due to covid-19 you
should call in to your hearing via GoToMeeting, phone number: 1-571317-3112, access code: 286-262-589. NOTICE: You have important legal
rights and you must take steps to protect your interests. IF YOU FAIL TO
ANSWER JUDGMENT WILL BE RENDERED AGAINST YOU. Date first
published: April 3, 20201.
THE TULALIP COURT Tulalip Indian Reservation Tulalip, WA No. TULCR-FI-2020-0729 Notice of Trial Date THE TULALIP TRIBES, Petitioner vs. Nicholas Edelman, Defendant. YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED,
on February 24, 2021, Tulalip Tribal Court issued an Order continuing the
trial date in the above-entitled matter to April 7, 2021 at 9:00 a.m. The
date and time of the trial shall be held at the Tulalip Tribal Court located
at: 6332 31st Ave. NE, Tulalip, WA 98271. Contact the Clerk’s Office
at (360) 716-4773 [option 5] to inquire about attending the hearing.
TUL-CV-YI-2009-0191. SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION Tulalip Tribal Court, Tulalip WA. In Re the Welfare of: K. S. M. M. TO: SHAUN
ANAHOI WILLARD BAGLEY: YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that a
Youth in Need of Care action was filed in the above-entitled Court pursuant to TTC 4.05. You are hereby summoned to appear and defend
regarding the above entitled action at a Permanent Plan Review hearing on AUGUST 24, 2021 at 02:30 p.m. in Tulalip Tribal Court, 6332
31st Ave NE, Suite B, Tulalip, WA 98271. Should the Court rooms be
closed due to covid-19 you should call in to your hearing via GoToMeeting, phone number: 1-224-501-3412, access code: 212-638-629. NOTICE: You have important legal rights and you must take steps to protect your interests. IF YOU FAIL TO ANSWER JUDGMENT WILL BE
RENDERED AGAINST YOU. Date first published: February 27, 2021.
THE TULALIP COURT Tulalip Indian Reservation Tulalip, WA No. TULCV-EX-2020-0771 Summons by Publication and & Notice of Petition for
Exclusion THE TULALIP TRIBES, Petitioner vs. GABRIELLE WALLER,
Respondent. On December 23, 2020, a Petition for Exclusion was filed in
the above-entitled Court pursuant to TTC 2.40. YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that 1) that you are entitled to be represented by counsel, at your
own expense; 2) that you may present testimony of witnesses and other
evidence on your own behalf; and 3) that failure to attend the hearing may
result in an order of temporary or permanent exclusion or removal; 4) that
if you intend to call witnesses, a witness lists shall be filed no later than
five judicial days before the hearing. YOU ARE FURTHER NOTIFIED
that if you file an answer to the exclusion petition no later than May 30,
2021 and serve a copy on the Office of the Reservation Attorney within
five calendar days after filing with the Court, the matter shall be set for a
hearing. The date and time of the hearing shall be set by the Clerk’s Office
and shall be held at the Tulalip Tribal Court located at: 6332 31st Ave. NE,
Tulalip, WA 98271.
SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION TUL-CV-CS-2020-0726, Tulalip Tribal
Court, Tulalip WA, TCSP #1775 TULALIP CHILD SUPPORT PROGRAM,
Petitioner, vs. Kumiwut Moses (DOB 12/06/1986) TO: KUMIWUT MOSESE: YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that on February 23, 2021, a
Temporary Child Support Order was entered and a new Motion for Prefiling Arrears Hearing was granted in the above-entitled Court Pursuant
to Chapter 2.10 and 4.10 of the Tulalip Tribal Code. This is child support
pre-filing arrears for EMC. You are hereby summoned to appear and defend the above entitled action in the above entitled court and answer on
April 12, 2021 at 9:00 AM in Tulalip Tribal Court, 6332 31st Ave NE, Tulalip, WA 87271. NOTICE: You have important legal rights and you must
take steps to protect your interests. IF YOU FAIL TO ANSWER AND/OR
APPEAR JUDGMENT WILL BE RENDERED AGAINST YOU. Date first
published: February 27, 2021.
TUL-CV-YI-2021-0083. SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION Tulalip Tribal
Court, Tulalip WA. In Re the Welfare of: R. L. C. TO: JOSE ALBERTO
CASTREJON: YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that a Youth in Need of
Care action was filed in the above-entitled Court pursuant to TTC 4.05. You
are hereby summoned to appear and defend regarding the above entitled
action at an Adjudicatory hearing on April 20, 2021 at 03:00 p.m. in Tulalip
Tribal Court, 6332 31st Ave NE, Suite B, Tulalip, WA 98271. Should the
Court rooms be closed due to covid-19 you should call in to your hearing
via GoToMeeting, phone number: 1-224-501-3412, access code: 212-638629. NOTICE: You have important legal rights and you must take steps
to protect your interests. IF YOU FAIL TO ANSWER JUDGMENT WILL
BE RENDERED AGAINST YOU. Date first published: March 13, 2021.

